
job. Keep it in there. Alex. Bile that

l

An on-the-set report, pulling Chucky’s puppet
Qt’ Ky’/f Counts

"Open wide. Alex open nice and
wide. And , . .stuffit! A heatitiful stuff

sock!"
Eight-year-old Alex Vincent wasn‘t

particularly fond oflmingthisscenein
CHll.D‘S PLAY 2. which called for
him to be awakened in his bedroom by
Chueky. everyoiie's favorite devil doll.
who hasticd him up withajumpropein
anticipation of transferring his soul
into the yotingster's body. Director
John Lilia can see that Vincent is get-
ting tired, but he's not yet satised with
the way the scene is working.

“Let's tie him up . . . let's go!" l.afia
called out. An assistant oncc again
bound Vincent‘s arm with the jump
rope. l4ifia.\vorking closely with direc-
tor of photography Stefan Cvapsky
(VAMPlRE‘S KISS. FLASHBACK).
planned to open the scene with a tight
closeup of Vincent's eyes. The camera
will then pullback to reveal Andy(Vin-
cent‘s character) in bondage. with
Chucky kneeling over him on his bed.
gloating, as Andy tries to cry out for
tap. his -mum oi or wet c:t..":'.'::t*::.:;:.tt".',?z".:::.%::::m;:'.°:.“.:t..

“Open up. Alex . . . here comes which uiimmivieium opens mllonwldo mmmims.
lunch!“ cracked laa to the delight of

PLAY were created by Mancini whilea
student at UCLA. Producer David
Kirschner optioned the script. then
titled BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED
(changed for obvious reasons). What
Lafia said he missed most front Manci-
ni's original draft was the seript's skew-
cring of Madison Avenue. "Tom [Hol-
land] took otit all of Don's ideas about
advertising this doll being a social
phenomenon like the Cabbage Patch
dolls. and Chucky being a form of mer-
chandising revenge. We had a more
satirical edge on the corporate world in
our draft. We‘re trying to bring that
back to some degree in this film."

You can see the camaraderie that
exists between l.alia and Mancini dur-
ing their interplay on the CHlL[)‘S
PLAY 2 set. Mancini is around both to
observe and to handle dialogue altera-
tions when necessary. but mostly he's
having fun. Being part of the day—to—

day experience ofCHlLD‘SPLAY2is.
according to Mancini. “Wonderful.
Everyone must think l‘m crazy because
l'm here every day with my video cam-
era. shootingeverythinginsight. But.in
a way, lguess I'm making up for what I

missed the rst timearound. l‘m having
the most fun of anyone here because.
basically. my work is done.“ lt‘s not all

the crew. which is sandwiched into the called “puppet hell.“ CHILD'S PLAY 2 play. though. “l‘d like to direct in the

small room that is pan oftheimpressively screenwriter Don Mancini stood at the not-too-distant future." said Mancini,

realistic split-level house created for the foot ofAndy's bed.catchingtheaction on who‘s using his tenure on the set as an

$l2 million horror sequel by production his video camcorder for a “Making of" education in lmmaking.

designer lvo Cristante (TREMORS). The video planned for cast and crew. In getting started on the sequel. Mancini
voice ofaewr Bi-ad Dourif--who reprises With his ponytail and earring. ankle- was fortunate to have the input of Laa.
his role in voice form as killer Charles Lee length coat and unshaven face. Laa has producer Kirschner and associate pro-

Ray. the spirit inside Chucky—is played the appearance of a renegade director. ducer Laura Moskowitz in shaping the

back to give the scene the proper Grand After the critical lanibasting he took for story line. Based on the ideas generated in

Guignol texture, hisdirectorialdebut.THEBLUEIGUANA informal story sessions. Mancini wrote a

ltold you we weregoing to be friendsto (Roger Ebert roasted it. while Leonard lilteen-page outline from which he crafted

the end." intoned Ray menaeingly. “And Maltin gave it a “Bomb" rating). he knows the script in three months. toiling over his

now it‘s time to play. I've got a new game that CHILD'S Pl.AY 2 is an important computer at home a minimum of live

for ya... lt‘s called Hide the Soul. And step in his motion picture career. lafitt hours a day. He eventually did seven

guess what’? You're it!" Vincent bites on co-wrote the script for CHILD'S PLAY. drafts.
the sock and struggles valiantly again for sharing credit with Mancini. who wrote The biggest hurdle came in figuriiigout
the camera. whimpering skillfully’ as he the original draft. and director Tom Ho|- howtoresurreetChuckyfromthedead. At
tries to get free of his restraints. Lafia land. who wrote the shooting script. Lafia first. it was thought that a police forensics

guided Vincent through a series of reac- still has hard feelings about being barred expert would reconstruct (‘huckyto useas

lions. carefully observing it all on a video from the set of the rst tilm by Holland -- evidence: eventually. the forensics expert

monitor that is positioned nearby. along with Mancini in a squabble o\er gave way to a tecltnician at the Play Pals

Chucky's daddy. effects man Kevin the lilm's screenplay credits (l9:l:27). “I toy factory. The company is anxious to

Yagher. coordinated the animatronic feel that Tom rode on the eoattails ofwhat prove that Chucky is nothing but a harm-

puppet‘s movements with his puppetecrs. Don and ldid.'"said liaa. less plastic toy sales of Good Guy dolls
who are stationed below the set in what is The story and characters for (‘H l LD‘S havedropped drastically" in the wakeoftlie
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horror strings.

1

l

tnurdcrs depicted in the rst film. The
scqucl opens with Cltucky's rcconstruc~
tion at thc factory lab. As his cychall is
droppcd into its socket. ajnlt ofelcctricity
rcanimatcs the dolland sendsa technician
ying to his death. Said Mancini of
(‘hucky‘s rebirth. “It worked in FRAN K-
F.NSTElN_and l think it'll work for us.“

Mancini has also altcrcd the tnythology
of thc (‘harlcs Lu: Ray character. “Wt:
wcrc all cxtrcmcly uncomfortable with the
voodoo clcmcnt that Tom Holland
added,‘"said M;tncini.“Holland addcdthe
hit that Cltucky was slowly becoming
human because hc needed that to motivate
his third act. We didn't want to carry that
idea into thc second lm. though we give
(‘hucky certain human characteristics
hc bleeds. for instance. But his hairline is
not going to reccdc. Our take is that [Ray]
has only a certain amount of time to
transfer ltis soul into Alex's body. but we

‘ never cxpcct you to hclievc that Ch ucky's
really going to turn human."

With mom locked awayina padded cell.
Andy gocs to livc at Child rcn‘s Crisis Cen-
ter until hc is placcd in the fostcr home of
Joanne and Phil Simpson (Jenny Aguttcr
and (icrrit Graham). shared with new fos-

‘ tcr sister Kyle. played by teenage actress
(‘hristinc Elise (2l JUMP STREET).
Once Chucky humps olf Andy's new
guardians_ he holds thc girl hostage at
knilic point until thc nal showdown.
Whcn asked what shc thinks of young
cu.star Alex Vincent. Elisck rcsponsc was

The anlmatronlc Chuctty. taking a ruler to Andy’:
school teacher. Inset: Fllmtng the scene, director

John Lutla (lett) Instructs the puppeteen. ahowlng
operation ol a sophisticated new walking rtq (center).



to smile knowingly. Alex is shouldnt have to rely on

alittle kid who‘s more likea F I I, M I ll B P ll P P E ‘I’ ll I) ll |\ 0 ll them. l try to show you.
forty-year old man. she
said. “They had us together
for a week for rehearsals
before we started shooting.
He was uptight at rst. He
was much more seriousand

“ - . . . . rather than tell you. what

What you hope for tn a movie like this IS a few in W lbw ow wt
of thinking about the cam-

key shots to really sell the doll as an entity, as_ an .11.-am“... being

" ' ' tl ' atnera wh i;'piint if
aclnr, said associate producer lauta lllnsknvntz. ........‘.i»‘.‘.‘..-_...i,.

would give answers like an " a ‘H ld n d n I an enormousamountofthis
adult. But he‘s loosened up I“ a M ow y 0 movie from low angles.
quite a bit. Now he acts
more like a kid. He's very
smart. and an incredible
stiekler for continuity.“

Added Agutter. “Oh-
viously. spending a great
deal of time around adults
has made Alex very preco-
cious. He's very mature in
the way that he approaches
what he's doing. lt's a bit
scary when you consider
that he‘s only eight years
old. l went to the studio
commissary with him one
day. and there he was. sit-
ting amidst all these execu-
tives talking about agents
and his nextjoh. ln the nest
breath he asked ifhe could
show me a magic trick with

which represent hoth Andy's
and Chucky's perspectives.
l don't think you've seen as
much ceiling in a movie
since CITIZEN K/\NF..

“Also. I'm shooting
Chueky in a way that's a lot
scarier than the first mov-
ie Tont [Holland] tended
to have him in medium
closeup all the time. My
idea was to treat (‘hucky
like another actor. He's a

villain. so we have a lot of
low angles on him. a lot of
wide angles and quick dol-
ly-ins. shadowy lighting.
lt'sjust how l would makea
human heinglook sinister. l
watched GREMLINS and
otherfilmsthatused pup-

the tablecloth. There‘s it Screenwriter Don Mancini and director John Ll"! (rlqht) rehelne I mane on the set. l'"~'l$- ilnll 10 il l1ll'E¢ 1-l¢BFL‘l3

mixture of little hay and
professional adult."

their shots are kind of at
ical wonder. "In the first film when we think we might need and dead-on. My style is more

()n thq §idQ|in¢_s;_ ;|§ Latin \ve never felt satisfied in seeing hint even in terms of just like Sam Raimi‘s."
prepared an in5¢n §h()[(1fEli§Q the doll walk.said Moskowitz. using one of his hands for an N01 0n|\»i5 (‘|m¢k\-;,hL-In-r.
and Chg;-kyg ;|§5Qgja[¢ pm. who also served as associate insert.lil-teopeninga briefcase. hum |1-|Q|-;§[¢r_ h¢'||'|,¢ mun;
ducer Luui-;| Mggkowitl producer on the original. So he's a major part of the menacing this time “mum; M
watched Kevin Yagherand his ()ff_mmcm_ 3 membcr of prodl_tCll0- Jill-*1 ln “"115 nli well. asserted l.afia. "He does

“cw ‘ll P“l"P°l\"¢T5- l-lks‘ Yagher's crew showed him §*'¢"l'")'-“ alot more in this film he‘sin
¢\'¢l')'nn° °l$¢ °nln'~?CHll-D's video footage of the walking Duringa lunch break. Lalia more scenes. and he does a lot

PLAY 2 “L M°5k°“'ll7 l5 Cltucky. who is swinging a l1Ut'l'l¢dl)' COHSUIHCI-‘l fl Chef more things. physically. He

“5l°"nd°d b)’ in’: \'°l'~*i"llll)' "ll yardstick (for a scene where he Sld Whll l1€ talked ilbmll ll“! talks less. too. The ntore he

lh="¢\\'=mdi"1t"0\'¢dn1¢¢h1\n- murders Andv's teacher. Mrs. lming. "l'm €\ lirlllf ilblll talks.the less scary heseemsto
Kettlewell) inia most life-like pl‘¢Pl'tl0." Si-Ild lilllil. Pl'0- become. llovethevoodoodoll

"‘"°'""""'°"'°" ”" ‘°"°"°""' manner. “Whatyouhopeforin during HS lde 11 large segment in TRll.0(iY OF
,,:,i',,l:;"|:,|,,w;‘,:km-,m:m,',:|?E::§y_ a movie like this is a few key hlcli bld Clilllttg Ills‘ TERROR with Karen Black
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shots to really sell the dollasan Srript. broken down into weeks that \\as the best doll mot ie

entity. as an actor," said Mos- by SCCHC llmb¢l'$- /\l§0l\0l1l'lll ever made. The dolljust made

kowitl, "This scene will he one up Were storyboards (l'0l' Slum noises. and he was searierthan
of those because that‘s the llil Siivtllild SCI l1l)'0l1l§ hell somehow."
moment when you have the (for Planning cilnla "nl.1_l°;*l- Finally. there‘sthe question
audience going ‘How did they Utlia also said he had mtnta-g M" 4, (~H'||4|)-S p|_Ay 3_ Wm

do that‘? ls that a little person WW5 Uli lhs‘ 5315 null‘ °ul4"l lafia attempt another series
or is that a puppet'."" -*'l.\"'"l_°“n‘l“ ilnlhlnlln §l"l.1lnl§ outing‘? " l'hat depends on two

l~'or(‘lllLD'S Pl./\Y. midget shots. Hts shot list was almost thing“ if D0"-5 scrip‘ ix hri|_

Fd (iale was used in key scenes "5 lnntl "5 ll“ Scnl“ ‘l§c“~ liant enough. and how thisone
tosupplementthedoll'saetions. The meticulous planning does at the hoxoffiee."
requiring costly sets sealed a wasin keeping with what lna Mancini said he considered
third larger."'l'hatwasa major said was his approach to the it a responsibility to wrap up
e.spensc."reeallcd Moskowit/. film medium. "l feel strongly the CHILD'S PLAY series.

“ln. this lIilm._ we don't ha\e that movies should heshot like "Mv feeling is. thev‘re goingto
anything o\ersi/ed at all. In silent films." he said. “l love a do Part J with me or without
fact. this time around.because lot of the early silents es- me. lt would bother tne to

(‘hueky works so well. we'\e pecially King Vidor‘.s THE know that someone else was

had Ed basicallystandinghy CROWD. l truly helie\e that writing it. l look at the
we really ha\en't needed him. yottshottld trytotellyourstory (‘Hll.l)'S l’l./\Yfilmsasatril-
But you ne\er know when in images rather than words, ogy:there'sanotherstoryyetto
you're going to get into a jam. The words should he another be told. and l hate the hasies

Ed‘s on call for certain tlavs texture within that you forthatalreadvin mind." El

l
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Makeup effects expert
; KevinYagher created
i the movie’s puppet star.

Bv Kvle Counts "mg" i"
~ er»-—-~~ was to make a better. more

F01’ Km/in Yghcfis m°"°)’- advanced doll on a smaller
CHILD'S PLAY 2 Comini budget. “They [the producers]
some Of hi5 b€Sl W0l'k. Tilt! CYC- wamgd [Q kggp [ha C051 of (hc
ator ofChuckyfortheoriginal. doll down_“ he said. “And it
Ygh admillcd ‘ha! ‘he h0F- really wouldn't have bccn fair
ror series has bcncted him to chargg [hem for the design

8'55")’ in mrms ‘Jr l|'lC"?a55d and construction ofa newdoll.
°XP°5u"e~ hem" himllg in I had to explain to [executive

fine HiCkS- When 8§k¢d h<_>W lm and was quitegunked up. movements. He has to take germ it

T08!" V¢l’5i0l'l§ (¢¢h i5 labikld time. we ended up cutting out in the sculpture design."
accofdlngl°ll5fu"¢ll°"1“bll" the walking shot." Having Brad Dourif"s voice

i"l"°h“"E°ab1= °l°§="P at 45 pounds lsawund the eers—F. Charles Lutkus. Brock
chuck)’ h°“d5- P"PP¢'"\' "Iii" lhe POWH Winkless. Kevin Carlson.Tony

Among Yugher's manychal— Loader in ALIENS: it hangs Ruppr¢¢|1t_ Mgcki Hcu§5en_
Ron Pipes. Van Snowden.

Vnghev and hll lnlmltvonlc brlln ehlld. dlnctlnq the second unlt attach wont. Michael Trcic_ Shannon Shea ‘
to coax at more convincing per-
formance out ofChucky.“Last
time. we prerecorded Chucky's
dialogue using [director] Tom
Holland's voice." explained
Yagher. “This time around. we
got smart. We prerecorded
Chucky's voice tracks inad-
vance using Brad Dourif. and
we slowed everythingdown on
the voiceover [from 24 frames
per second] to l8 frames per
second. which makes it sound
like a 45 record at 33 l/3.

“On set. it gives the facial

Elght-you-old Alex lllneenl ll Andy. hold hoitlqc by Vlqhofl lnlmltronlc actor.
Below: Chudty praccu NI phonlllm. Yl|'Il"l pqzpnbon "PIYIICHIG the Gel‘:

CHILDS PLAY 2 dlclogul wean to slowed-down ludlo trucks tor more Inllttlc llp MOVIIIlIlf|D<

Other lmi 1"\d*|§l bu! "01 producer] David [Kirschner] on his shoulders. He steps guysacharrcetohitthcirmark
lesl hi f¢C¢l‘ll marriage l0 thatthedolltookatremendous inside and holds the handles. at times when the action is so
CHILD'S PLAY 5!?" CalhB- amount of abuse in the rst and the puppet mimics his quick that the puppeteer can‘t

o‘s. p‘s and t‘s. stuff
he Cmv I0 be BSSOCIHW1 Wllh Plus. the skins were all ruined baby steps to mimic Chucky's whg[3hi§lip§ cometogetherv
lhf 5°‘-l"¢|~ Yghcr imPl5h|Y from corrosion and the metal walk." or whcn Chucky's brow hasto
Wigtlled hi ¢)'=bI‘0W$1"1d $i1id~ parts had begun to oxidize. We Chucky's face. said Yagher. come down and go back up.“
"I hB\'¢lhB dlll“ basically had to take Chucky “is more animatedvwe have There have been no time

Yagher‘s makeup IFUCR. apartand puthim back togeth— four different faces witha neu- dglayg caused by mechanical
parked On the Univfl 510- er. We strengthened him. plus tralexpression and onesmiling problems with Chucky,Yagher
di0§ |0l.i§lill¢f¢d Wilh hanging we added full cable legs so we face with a wicked smile and a insisted, “We had a month of
Chucky dolls. both rod and could get a good walk. Last mean brow. which was pre-set |-ehear5a]_ with no down time.

continued on page at

ing doll.“ “flailing doll." etc.). The new walking rig—_made to use on playback has made it m.:;"."":c':':'f;|:“;‘;'g;'n";‘::_:",'."':“d
"°P|a°°"‘°'“ 5k'"5 am! ‘W0 Of a|"m""-lm Md W°|B|'""8 "1 P0§§ib|¢ r°l' Y-'"18h¢\"5 P"PP¢" puppmmn|t|orcu||.n's PLAY.
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and seesthe bastard he was is‘! tirm helie\er that it‘ you can't sa_\ JACQBS LADDER long. and the park was closed

and reljuses to embrace ltis own anythingnieeahnutaperson.then m,,,,,m,|,,,,,,,,‘,, do\\n. there was still cleaning

tormer tdentit). the lilm only hints keep your mouth shut!" mrcd things‘ I mm to us“ images going on tor the next day. And we

at the emotional depth ll might Lloyd said he hopedthat l)l( K from Frances Ram" mnumd_ were elose to the highwa_\'.

hauraehieted. Instead. it goes for TR/\(‘Y's incredible matte \\nrk blurmd Shoh red hncaks and "There are reasons to shoot in

amagie sho\\ blow outand p|ane- will elue Hollywood into surreal Sharp pica.‘ “which “hm you Florida it's a right-to-work
tar_\ <.'ttlttL‘l)‘snt. Next time Holl)'- ltmks for other productions. “ewe fmmé ‘his smif hmks jun‘ state hut to say it was better to

wood draws onthe tnasterofspace “We're selling images to an like Ham“-Sdm“.ing5 .'.GMd0nJ shoot PSYCHO IV in Florida

and time for inspiration. |et‘s hate audience, and l don't think rea|is- Qmilhx 1-0|.onw_ha\.L_d Fxsmil when eterything is ltere in ('ali|'or-
more l)iek and less shtick. El tic mattes would ha\e worked lor 'compa}1\. pm‘.idL_d ‘mg. amkcup n|a'.’ l\\ouId ha\'etnsa_\' no. Uni-

l)l(‘K 'l'RA('Y." said l.|o_\'d. em,$_ ' \ersal wanted tn open the park

D|('|( '|‘RA(‘Y "when you eall attention to e\er_\ ..l am nm__|\, L.“minL.cd [hm my \\ith a major production being

m,"_mm,,,,,,,,m,q hriek.younnlygetsomeonetnthe lms are gum: m du “cu... saia _\h()l ii“-n; ‘hm “H: [ht mam

usinge\er_\'oneo|'ourshtn\_which audienee who says ‘nice matte. L\,m_.4 »| had M id“ FA-rA|_ talne. and that was l|ne.“v(ireen

is phL.m,|m.,m| win.“ you cmidcr We_\\anted to _ereate an unusual A]-TRACTION would m. a ML added \\lli‘l a smile. “ll \\e‘re
[hm "mu dm_cmr_\ Ml“. mm ‘,| enuronment right o||_. and let Bu‘ I iusl saw an bu‘ Om, M [ht quoted out til cuntext._\\e‘ll ne\'er

ntattes on the eutting room llonr. P°"l‘1° k""“_ “° _\§'l‘|'¢" l !!""\t! l" rods 6; JACOB3 LADDER rm work lor Ll|ti\er!~il|i|l11||"-g“

“H hamm. HR.) ‘hm-1 mm‘. mu get an) hokier. lhis mea_ns _\on ‘hf rst ‘imL__ and I-m w fucking Ha_\ing_hrought the Hitchcock

slur} along. He really \\ent nnn- Gm -"h‘f“‘ ““.\ E'_\'""'~' "1 5| ‘||"L‘F\'l" cxciwd‘ -|-his is 3 mm.ic audicnccs saga lttll circle to reveal §'t\rtttatt's

mm M gm nu. mmic rig|“_ and \\a_\. \ot| dnttt have tn take a arc Lmingw mp ahouha D origins. 7‘.a|uom doesnt helte\e

Warren‘s heen terrihly ntisundcr- *_'_i““""" l“ M““u'“‘"“ _Y""'~'.\ l" ' "W -‘"7"-'-‘ l‘ C-‘|“"'>|¥'d .\"~‘l~ “H"~‘"'
mu,“ hcmlm. M “ML "L-3 ha." lilm a western a_ityinore. PSY('H0 Iv could he a PSYCHO V.“ he said.

loreed into doing unwanted inter- l" ‘h'~' ""'"""""L'- I-|".\'d Wit] ht‘ rnnltnurd ltnm PI‘! 41 “That will probably he the last

\ie\\s on talk shows. where people ll;!'~““ ll‘ P§"*":'_ 1' cillfccr 4“ 1‘ sequels. lhotnas \ie\\'ed only Per- ""'~‘ |l\"}'h¢-“ U
i - o ‘ct "r edit‘ esle t\\ith "¥'¢“"- “-""8 "-‘ i"~'“\‘\'~‘m¥'l"> l\'ins'nri'inal erlornianee(\\hen

lulkaillitiiitatitlriaiitailhtsut iihe eii1\iron- "'1 “WK TR/“TY 1l>_1l §l'~‘l"Pl"F \'\\l’Ill£lb\\‘2l§ liiusest to the age at CHILD'S PLAY 2

ntent he was laboring to create. >l°"°-“|~||i’° |°"‘|"l! D1-‘i"'-‘)'l" W1‘ which Thomas plays him) to help rt-Ittiw-"v--M PIP"

Whenapieturelikel)l('K l'RA('Y ll" _"'>l "1 ‘ht! “""ld- h¥'¥‘4"“*' I pick up tlte character's tnanner- lt dues take time to eoordinate

gets hyped to death. that only d""‘__“'""l l" >“lL‘|3'_k"_f‘\""*"> isms. (iarris praisedtheaetor'sen- human actors \\ith Chuck);
tnakes people eritiei/e it \\ hen the ‘"‘ °“_'~'¢l-‘ "“l"- ht-' **"d- T|“_" > operati\e nature. pointing out.“/\ though. For instance. in a scene

tilm doesn't |i\euptutheirexpee- "1! h|LlF'_~:*‘ "5-‘l"¢l\' l" d"'~‘¢l\|\ll |otol'penple\\ould healraidtnput where (‘ltucky trips Christine

tations. Warren never intended ""~““"'-‘* U on a dress and a wig." Elise. it took 33 takes nut only

lor anyone to Iind the meaning ol . The lilm hegatt production in did we hmetoeoordinate (‘huek_\'s

li|'e here. hut tor them tn |ea\e MISERY Florida during the opening week movements. hut Elise had to hit

entertained." ‘""'i"""""""F'l‘" ot' the ttew studio's theme park her mark h_v walking backwards.

l.lnyd's good leelings. ho\\e\er. think he's solnetimes liriglttened to tour earlier this year and in (he Thq n‘|\\§[ mm, “¢ L-W; did in mu

don't exteitd to production designer just go with ho“ can l put this middle nlithe rain season shut 25 rst slt0\\ was fourteen or titteen."

Riehard S_\‘lhert. Beatt\"s long- he's so talented that sometimes days. and managed to \\rnp on Yagher also directed the lm's

time eollahorator who remarked he's o\er-\iolent heeattse he's schedule. Jul)‘ 3. then returned to second unit (“all the (‘hucky stuff

that he “as "saddled" with afraid he'll lose hisaudienee. And Universal Studios in Califnrttia withuutactors")_includingaseene

Disney's matte department. "I was he won't heeause he's hrilliantasa tor postproduetion. (iarris'assess~ where Chueky buries Andy's ne\\

PR'll)' ""l=lI~"J lltlll ht! Cttllld ha)‘ character writer. ment of llni\ersal's ne\\ facility (iood Guy doll. attd action toot-

that.andthentnrnaruundandtell "Listen. l think basically if \_\c was sueeinet: "Working on the agesuehas\\hen(‘huckyattempts

ewryone he |o\ed our \\urk."said don't scare people withthis movie. stage was great; working on the to hang on tn the hood of a ear

l.loyd. "lt's tn_\’ suspicion that the mn\ie‘s not going to work." hack-lot sucked." Explained Elise is driting. "‘lhe second unit

Sylhert made that comment summed upGnldman."So.it'snot (ireen. “You just ha\e so mneh \\as a blast to do.“ said Yagher.

heliore he'd eten seen the tilm.and Shirley Temple. But I think some noise. Although everybody eoop- “We would go ol'l' on our o\\ n.and

that'sunealled|ior.espeeiall)'trnnt of the horritie elements are out. erated_ including the llard Rock I could work with ('huek_\' and

such a respected and stteeesslttl But lknow .\ht'f\ goingto he sear)‘. Cafe. uhieh is lilty yards a\\a_\‘. puppeteers without aere\\ olisixty

person. lt wasn't u.-ryenjoyahle to l know it. Those are two \\onder- you just enuldn‘t cut it nit‘. Even people standing around lookingat

\\urk with him either. hut l‘m a fuleharaeters." El when we were shooting all night their uatches." El
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